
to build a boat. They heard a voice reciting the Hoke-kyo, and it did 
not stop for days and months. Listening to the voice reciting the 
scripture, the boat builders felt faith and reverence arising, and, with 
their rationed food as an offering, they looked everywhere for the 
reciter. Although they could find no trace of him, the voice reciting 
the scripture went on as before. 

After half a year, they returned to the mountain to draw out the 
boat. Again they heard the voice continuously reciting the scripture. 
They reported this to Dhyana Master Eig6, and, as he also wondered 
about it, he went to the mountain and heard it for himself. After a 
search he discovered a corpse hanging over a cliff, its feet tied with 
a hemp rope, that of a man who had jumped to his death. Beside the 
corpse there was a pewter pitcher. It was evident that the corpse was 
that of the monk who had left him. At the sight Eig6 wailed in sorrow 
and went back. 

After three more years, villagers came to him, saying, "The voice 
has never ceased to recite the scripture." Eig6 went back to collect 
the bones, and, when he looked at the skull, he found that the tongue 
was still alive and had not even begun to decay in the course of three 
years. 

Indeed we know that this event occurred because of the mysterious 
power of the Mahayana scripture, and the merits of the late monk 
who had recited it. 

The note says: What a noble thing it was for the dhyana master to 
reveal a miraculous sign of the Mahayana scripture in his flesh-and
blood body by reciting the Hoke-kyo constantly l Though he flung 
himself from a cliff and was exposed to the elements, his tongue alone 
did not decay. Needless to say, he is sacred and not ordinary. 

Also, on Kane-no-take:&'*= in Y oshino11 there was a dhyana master 
who went from peak to peak reciting the scripture. Once he heard 
a voice reciting the Hoke-kyo and Kongo hannya-kyo ahead of him. 
He stopped to listen to it, and, in searching in the bushes, he found 
a skull. Though it had been exposed to the elements for a long time, 
its tongue had not decayed but retained its life. The dhyana master 
enshrined it in a purified place, saying to the skull, "By the law of 
causation I met you," and made a shelter above it with grass, living 
beside it to recite the scripture and hold services six times a day.12 

As he recited the Hoke-kyo the skull joined him, and its tongue vi
brated. This is also a miraculous event. 

11. Or Kinpu-sen in present Yoshino-gun, Nara-ken ~liUI¥"~;f,fl1l. 
12. t:i!;'ffi;)l:rokujigyiido. See Il.IJ, n. 6. 

2 
On the Mutual Revenge for Killing by Bein/? Reborn 

as a Fox and a Dol? 

Dhyana Master Eigo was a monk1 of K6fuku-ji ~miii-=!f 2 on the 
East Side ofNara. His secular name was Ashiya-no-kimi :f~;g fam
ily,3 or Ichiki rfHl family,4 according to one tradition. He came from 
Tcshima district in Settsu province Wj~~'F~I1Hr~.5 He lived a disci
plined life in the village of Kumano in Muro district, Kii province 
ff2 1ft~ .$-f:tl\l'rnJfH.6 

Once a sick man in the village came to the temple where he lived, 
and asked him to cure his disease. As long as he chanted a formula, 
the patient was cured. If he stopped, however, the disease would 
return at once. Thus many days passed, and the man was not cured. 
Making a vow to cure the patient at any cost, the monk continued 
chanting the formula. Then, possessed by a spirit, the patient said, 
"I am a fox. I won't surrender easily, so don't try to force me!" 
The monk asked, "Why?" The patient replied, "This man killed me 
in his previous life, and I am taking revenge on him. Ifhe dies even
tually, he will be reborn as a dog and kill me." In amazement, the 
dhyiina master tried to teach and counsel the spirit, but it did not 
loosen its hold and finally killed the patient. 

A year later, one of his disciples lay in the same room where the 
patient had been. A visitor tied his dog to a post and came to see the 
dhyana master. Barking, the dog struggled to free itself from the 
leash and chain and tried to run away. Amazed, the master said to 
his visitor, "Set him free to find out the cause." As soon as the dog 
was released, it ran into the room of the sick disciple and came out 
with a fox in its mouth. Although the visitor tried to restrain the dog, 
it would not release the fox but bit it to death. 

It was evident that the dead person had been reborn as a dog to 
take revenge on the fox. Ah! Revenge knows no limits. For King 

1. icl>F~ shamon; see Chap. I(1)a, n. 4. 

2. It stands in the present Nara Park, Nara-shi ~'"'$~'"'0~. See 1.6, n. 10. 

J. The Shinsen shojiroku lists it as an immigrant family in Settsu province. 

4· The Shinsen shiijiroku says that the family is descended from a prince of Paekche. 
s. Present Toyono-gun, Osaka-fu ;k~JY:Jf.f'&!t'litl.l:ll. 
6. Sec Ill. I, n. s. 
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Vinl<;lhaka IJI[t:!WJ/ii::E 7 killed ninety-nine million and nine hundred 
thousand men of the Sakyas to revenge the past. If vengeance is used 
to requite vengeance, then vengeance will never end, but will go on 
rolling like the wheel of a cart. Forbearance8 is the virtue of the man 
who restrains himself by taking his enemy as a teacher and not seek
ing revenge. Accordingly, enmity is nothing but the teacher of for
bearance. This is what the scripture9 means when it says: "Without 
respect for the virtue of forbearance one would kill even one's own 
mother." 

3 
On a Monk Who Received an Immediate Reward Because 

ofHis Devotion to the Eleven-headed Kanzeon Image1 

The Venerable Benso f.i* 2 was a monk of Daian-ji.3 As he was 
innately eloquent, he used to address the Buddha on behalf of devo
tees4 and won many patrons5 and popularity. 

In the reign of Empress Abe, Benso borrowed thirty kan of coins 
from the Sutaraku fund of the temple6 for his own use and could 
not repay them. The officials of the temple7 pressed him for repay
ment. As he had no means of repaying, he went up to a mountain 
temple of Hatsuse ;/J3r¥Ji 8 and paid homage to the Eleven-headed Bod
hisattva Kannon.9 Holding the rope tied to the hand of the Bod
hisattva Kannon, he prayed, saying, "I have spent the money from 
the Sutara fund ofDaian-ji, but have no means to repay it. I beseech 

7· The prince of King Prasenajit. Because of his mother's low status, he was humiliated at 
~-apilavastu, the castle_ of the Sakyas. Later, when he was enthroned, he gained revenge on the 
Sakyas by extermmatmg them. See ZOitsu agon-gyo :ijij-r-fl'l'Mil, XXVI (Taisho, Jl, 692). 

8. !Bil'f; ninniku, a translation ofSkt. k,ami, one of the six kinds ofbodhisattvas' self-discipline. 
See 1.6, n. 7-

9- Unidentified. 

I. Cf Konjaku monogatarishii (XVI, 27), Hase-dera reigenki (Ill). 
2. Unknown. 
3- See l.p, n. 6. 

4· B :lit hyakudo; a kind of mediator who verbally formulates the devotees' wishes to the 
Buddha. 

5- llM! taniochi; see !.7, n. 18. 
6. See 11.24, n. 6. 
7- *!tllll ina, one of the sango -=:;tfl, samgha officials. See Chap. l(1)d, n. 84. 
8. Present Hase-dera, Hatsuse-machi, Shiki-gun, Nara-ken. 
9- See Chap. ll(3)b, nn. 137, 142. 
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you to give me the money." He chanted the name of Kannon and 
prayed. The officials followed him there to ask for repayment. He 
answered them, saying, "Please wait for a moment. I am praying to 
the Bodhisattva for the money for repayment. It won't take long." 

At that time Prince Fune JIJIUJ!.:£,10 led by a good cause, came to 
the mountain temple and held a service. Holding the rope tied to 
the image, Benso continued praying, "Please give me the money so 
that I may repay it at once." Hearing this, the prince asked Benso's 
disciple, "What makes him pray like that?" The disciple told him 
about the whole affair. When the prince heard it, he gave the money 

to repay the debt. 
Indeed we know that this was brought about by the great com

passion of the Kannon and the utmost devotion of the monk. 

4 
On a Monk Who Was Savedji-om Drowning in the Sea 

by Reciting a Mahayana Scripture 

In the capital of Nara there was a fully qualifted monk
2 

whose 
name is unknown. He used to recite a Mahayana scripture

3 
and lived 

as a layman, supporting his family by lending money. His only daugh
ter married and lived separately with her husband. In the reign of 
Empress Abe, her husband was appointed an official in Mutsu prov
ince.4 Therefore, he borrowed twenty kan of money from his father
in-law to outfit himself and went off to his new post. After many 
years, he repaid only the principal but not the interest, which had 
become as much as the principal in the course of time. Meanwhile 
the father-in-law asked for repayment. The son developed a secret 
hatred ofhim and looked for a chance to kill him. The father-in-law, 
however, did not know this and urged him, as usual, to repay the debt. 

10. Or:lir;:E, son of Prince Toneri i"rA~:E. and a grandson of Emperor Tenmu; exiled to 

Oki because of his involvement in Nakamaro's rebellion. See lll.38. 

1. Cf. Sanho ekort>ha (II, 15), Fuso ryakki (VI, Genmyo), Konjaku monogatarishTi (XIV, 38). 

2. 7dt'i dais0. 
3- :.IJI.l\'*'1'!14; see Chap. II(r)a, n. 8. 
4- Mutsu is larger than other provinces, comprising present Fukushima, Miyagi, lwate, and 

Aomori. jii !\l is a provincial magistrate of the third class (local magistrates are 'f, fr, J"!i< , l'l , 

Et't). 
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